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+19048254040 - https://m.facebook.com/AnnOMalleys/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Ann O'malleys from St. Augustine. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Laurie M likes about Ann O'malleys:
Stopped in here for a few beers and really enjoyed the entire visit. John was behind the bar and was funny,

informative, and quick to serve us. He made great recommendations for drinks. Derrick was a great bartender
also and most definitley didn't go wrong with his suggestion of the Rueben. It was delicious and big. The locals at

the bar were friendly and welcoming. Great, clean place with lots of character. read more. As a customer, you
can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and

have something. What Charlie D doesn't like about Ann O'malleys:
Food was OK, nice little Irish pub in St Augustine off of St George Street. The guy that was waiting on us was
also the bartender, so, he was struggling to keep up. I'm sure it's a great place to sit and have a few pints with

friends, but, when you have the Columbia restaurant in mind, it's kinda hard for this place to fill in for them. read
more. For quick hunger in between, Ann O'malleys from St. Augustine presents delicious sandwiches, small
salads, and other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub provides a
wide diversity of fine and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Drink�
DRINKS

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

Salad�
COLESLAW

CHICKEN SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PICKLE

BACON

CHICKEN

PASTRAMI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

BREAD

SOUP

TURKEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -02:00
Tuesday 08:00 -02:00
Wednesday 11:00 -02:00
Thursday 11:00 -02:00
Friday 11:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -02:00
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